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Klectrlc Motnra at Railroad Terminals
ilIE New York Central company

has substituted electric motor
for locomotives on passenger
trains In and out of ths New
York City terminal. The chance

was Inaugurated on December 10 and the
result appears to be satisfactory. Though
anticipated for some time, the change Is
hailed as the beginning of the end of loco-
motive smoke clouds and gases which have
been a chronic nuisance to people living
near the right-of-wa- y over which enor-
mous traffic; passes day and night. The
revolution makes for a cleaner city and
Increased comfort for passengers. It means
much more In a general sense. It furnishes
an example which other cities will follow.
The commissioners of the District of Co-

lumbia have notified the railroads Inter-
ested that stosm locomotives must be dis-

pensed with In Washington and will not
be allowed to enter the new Union station
when ready for business next year. Chi-

cago takes courage from these examples
and hopes soma day to see Its beautiful
lake front unsmudged by puffing locomo-

tives.
"Plans for a more beautiful Chicago."

says the Tribune, "should Include provision
for the banishment of all steam locomo-

tives from the city limits. The dally list
of offenders against the anti-smo- ordl-anc- e

usually contains the. names of several
of the railroads, Individual engines being
reported by watchful public agents. These
oconslonal citations do not begin to tug
frest the great nuisance which is main
talncd bv every railroad which enters th
city. People whose homes are near
tracks long since gave up the Idea of keep
lng things clean. They have tried to ao--

ciiHtom themselves to the noise or hava
become reconciled to It. Hundreds of com-

muters every day In the year are forced
to endure tha smoke and the cinders.
Many of the suburban stations are so ar-

ranged that a passenger coming up the
stairs or going down them gets the full
benefit of the belohlngs of the engines. A
clean platform is a rarity.

"These conditions have been accepted In

the past as necessary. But that day has
gone now, for the successful employment
of electric motors has pointed a better
way. The evidence of the elevated rail-

roads Is visible to all. In some cases the
third rail has been laid upon the surface,
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tlr.g over the telegraph wires, the Berlin telephones has given rise to
He has succeeded in sending much Justifiable complaint owing to In- -
and sketches six or Inches square terruptlona In me- -

from Munich to Nuremberg, a distance of
100 miles. In from ten to fifteen minutes.
Precisely the same results, says Prof.
Korn, would be obtained if the

were transmitted by a telegraph
line of any length. The photograph Is
placed on a transparent glass cylinder,
which revolves slowly and at the same
time moves right and left. A ray of light
Is thrown on the cylinder by means of an
electrlo lamp and lens, and when the ray
reaches the Interior of the cylinder It is
brighter or darker, according to the color-
ing of that particular part of photograph
through which It passes. Inside the cylin-
der Is some selenium, which transmits the
electrical current In proportion to the In-

tensity of the light brought to bear on It.
The receiving apparatus consists of an
electrical Xernst lamp placed inside a glass
cylinder covered with sensitised paper, on
which Is reproduced the photograph In its
exact shades, provided that the cylinders
at each end of the wire revolve at ex-

actly the same speed. It is hoped to make
In the apparatus as

will enable pictures to be In
two minutes.

Berlin Telephone
For many years past the working of

I

GRAN rasslin' match Is goln' on
In Ivery corner Iv th' clvylyzed
globe," says Mr. Dooley in the
American Magaxine, "an' we're

' ' all in a tangle, fightin', quarrelln'.
robbln", plundhrln", or murUhrin", aceordln'
to our tastes. It's what Hogan calls th'
struggle madness

the wurruld. season,
wear for

But hundred and slxtyflfth immediate undue
suddeuly voice: 'Glntlemen, pockutbook bread- -

gtntlemen. chlldher.' An' Impose undue
brush dust poorly-pai- d tdrl. thorn:

and shake hands, pretliidln' was fun.
Th' kid have come In."

WMlMr'
ting rap.a .ran-.- ,.

Decernber 190ri lhe
nnd smoke and noise. The presence womn ulM"Danger! Look out forwarning signs. and tne quarrellng? wouldn't
the live third ralll" crossings fe mor- - thin the m.m( aftefr,thr slong the line points kMplng. chrl8tma the form, Ailing

but the advan- -element difficulty, the chnaren., gtocklngs Christmas
tages far outweigh dangers. The New and ging Bautatlons with
York Central lines being electrified for Christmas day. kept Christ-fort- y

miles or from the central sta- - hart balance tne
and the patrons looking forward

early elimination the smoke 0n gav, ug hlllt when siM
and marked reduction the that the itimjnp,, anil g0O(1 cheer generally

amount noise. prevalent during Christmas season repie- -
"What is being done elsewhere Knta tne normal society when

here Chicago. locomo- - ahall reacn that perfection possible
tlves were stopped the city limits and am0118-

- human brings. And there those
none but electric engines permitted within wno brieve that In spite wars and
those bounds the gain would wonderful. rumcrs wars between nations, In the
The dangers will minimised tha ele- - face oppression and greed among lndl- -

vated tracks and proper precautions vidualsi moving that very
suifice lines will lessen the likelihood dition where keeping Christmas the
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HE late General Shafter was ac- - discovered taking aeaa animai nome, one witn a nana ciuicnmg ni uuum.
customed to tell of neat retort an0-- wnen ne was arrestee, mere was evi- - ine. nearest corner a uruuier iimi oii
made bv a volunteer soldier to dence that sheep already fur- - him. "Did It work, Bill?' he asked
an officer durlna- the Cuban cam- - nished several meals for family. He Bluffer.
paign.

Near one right after a march,
the terminal chanced few of "boys"

lamps.

lighted

see had their tents in
close to tent of an officer
of The were

noisy, as taps had not been

'81'. ut up, over the offl- -

'Who are asked one of the
"I'll soon show you If I come out

was the
The boys, their racket

to such an extent that the officer The
soon scene and and "A loaf of
them up with
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hopeless
darkens

confounds

you know to obey It. The girl lifted
he.

"Yes, sir," one of
the men. "We should have you at

If you'd had on your
voice." New York Times.

In
An Judge of

was fond of the story:
"At a of the court, over

which he was a man was being

It will not be "when the
come in" for us to th' dust

off our clothes an' shake hands
it was all fun." Then "the sea-
son" will last the year then the air
will be full of the world will be full
of life will be full of hope
the hearts of men are of love.

The world Is not worse as some
of the would have us
It is better and there flows, at thjr

from the hearts of men more o'
the milk of than at
other time In the of the world
What if and ara

The very shows tlm
power of and also.

sel. It a course to desperate that the trend of men's is
What if doctrinaires

But biliousness of the and the to
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Intercommunication

communi-
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conversation,

pitched
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another company. "boys"
somewhat
sounded.
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you?" "boys,
there."

response.
however, continued

irrltuted
trembled.

terrible lecture, winding please, mum," putting
battery lpence keeping

operator

turning

delusion

company

"Don't enough dangerously
superior officer?" demanded testily.

respectfully answered
obeyed

shoulder straps

Heir-Defen-

eminent northern Vermont
telling following

criminal
presiding,
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growing
disconsolate believe.
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moment,

human kindness
history
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public opinion; shows,
headlong thought upwan'.

madness." complain
becoming Indifferent

men ar I
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termlned than ever in their efforts to ge'
cloeer to God.

Dr. P. Hall, one of the best known ol
Nebraska bunkers, responding to the ques-
tion: "Is the world getting worse?" re
plied, "No," and added: "There never wal
a generation In this country in which thu
moral hazard as a busls for credit entered
so largely as In this."

Practical men are turning to the better
things of life. They know thut love und th I

things it stands for are alone worth
they know that to cherish millce.

to lay traps for one's neighbor, to
vanity and Indulge In bond ast Is

u Veritable wale of time. They fed with
the poet of old who wrote:
"The warrior for the True, the Riijhl.

KihU In l nsim-- ;

The thut lures from that fl lit
Lure thee to tthatiie;

"That love which lifts the heart, yet leaves
The spirit free

Th.il love, or i.i ne, it 111 for one
.Mjn-sh.i- like thee."
"Keeping Christmas in the heart" will

yet become the habit of men; and he who
of life rather than as a mere bol.d&y adopts thut habit will find
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Told Both Grim and
tried for stealing a sheep; he had been said the tramp, submissively, shambling

tne
a

the
the perfection.

the

th-- e

was asked If he had anything to say be-

fore sentence was passed upon him. "I

killed the sheep, your honor, but I did
it in

" ?' said the Indignant
judge. 'Killed a sheep In
What do you mean by such a statement?'
To which the man replied: 'No damned
sheep bites me and lives.' "Harper's
Weekly.

A Tramp's Trick.
A tramp went Into a baker's shop a short

time ago. weather was warm, yet he
appeared upon the read shivered bread.
a he stammered,

the tna microphones Is a report the men the counter
the

the 24

the

the

the

the

walked

wl. men near
a

once

session

full

an)

over
love

his

the loaf from the shelf, wrapped It in pa-

per and handed It to him. As he took it
he looked at her with an agonized expres-
sion. "Would you please tell me, mum,
where the nearest hospital Is?" he gasped.
"Why, are you 111?" queried the girl, com-
passionately. "I believe I am. They have
been having the diphtheria where I live
and I must be getting It." "(Jet out of
this place!" shrieked the frightened girl.
"How dare you come In here? Here, take
your dirty money!" "All right, mum,"

in
"My bounty Is as boundless as the sea

My love as deep; the more 1 give to Thee
The more I have, for both are Infinite."

In art and literature th little child is
made the representative of Innocence for
obvious reasons. The Danish queen who
wrote, "Oh keep me Innocent, make others
great," voiced what Is today the wish of
rnany thoughtful parents with respect to
the future of their children, as it well
might bo the wish of thoughtful men with
'.spert to the future of their race. Men
f the past who were controlled by vanity
vhere they were not moved by greed, strug

gled under the embarrassments and handi
caps of those who would be "great;" let
'.he men of the future be touched with the
latlsfylng qualities of innocence and find
lliat contentment awaiting those who are
willing to seek it along the simple lines
where love will lead the way.

j For my own children I breathe this
Vhrlstmas prayer:

Give them knowledge; but hold them true.
Ripen their intellect; but ket p their hearts
onriflr

Lead them to the heights where by
learning much from their teachers men
may give much to their ft Hows; but let
them retain to the end a practical trust in
the tenderness of men and a simple faith
in the goodness und the ullness of God.

It them be kind to every creature to
every mun grown wejry, to every woman
grown faint, to every child mude home,
less, to every bird In the air and to evsry
beast In tht field finding In all things
something to command their concern, and
in all beings something to stir their affec-
tions.

Keep Christnius within their hearts, work
day and play day alike, making each one
feel, during all the Journey through life,
that:
Whatever mine ears can hear,

hutever mine eyes can se.
In nature so bright with beauty and light,

lias a message of love for me.
RICHARD I METCALFB.

Here is the loaf,
To

and
the sixpence Is right down here in my
pocket." Dundee Advertiser.

Poet Earns lint.
Barty Hilliard, who forty odd years ag

lived in a small town In northern Vermont,
was noted for his careless vagabond habits,
ready wit and remarkable facility for ex-

tempore rhyming. While he was sitting
one day In the village Btore of what Is
now a part of Montpclier, among a group
of Idlers, the genial merchant asked hint
why he wore such a shocking bad hat,
Barty replied that he could not afford
better one.

"Come now." said the merchant, "make
me a rhyme on a bad hat and I will give
you the best I have In my store." In-

stantly Barty threw the old one on the
floor and began:

Here lies my old hat,
And pray wnat of that?

It's as good as the rest of my raiment!
If I buy me a better
You'll make me your debtor

And send me to Jail for the payment.
The new hat was voted to be fairly won,

and Barty bore lt off In triumph, saying:
"It's a poor head that can't take care of
Itself." Boston Herald.

Proclaims Ills Good l.nrk,
One afternoon, some years ago, the lata

Governor Russell put out from Cedar Grove
lodge to enjoy a few hours' fishing on
Ponkapoag pond. Down at the other end
of the pond was a boat containing Willurd
O. Brown of Randolph and a party of
fishermen friends, who were unaware of his
excellency's presence.

Brown's party having been out all day
without getting a bite, someone suggested
a little gamp of "seven up." So they
seated themselves in the bottom of their
boat, which was a typical Ponkapoag craft,
built on the mud scow pattern, and tha
game was on.

After playing for some time they noticed
a strange boat approaching, and one of Its
occupants, who was leveling a field glas
nt them, was heard to exclaim: "Those
fellows must have struck a school. They'va
been cleaning fish ever since we cams out."

As soon as the boats were within hailing
distance Governor Russell Inquired, "What
luck?" to which Brown replied: "I Just
begged on the ace and deuce of trumps
and made high, low. Jack, gift, game, and
all the trimmings!" Boston Herald.

Pies In nisrharse of Doty.
Champ Clark relates the experience of a

western politician who was making a house
canvass some years ago.

This politician had come to a prosperous
looking furm house at a cross road, when
he observed a comely young woman stand-
ing at the gate. Pulling up his horse the
candidate for the people's favor gracefully
lifted his hat in salute of the young
woman, and politely asked:

"No doubt, madam, your estimable hus-
band Is ut home?"

eo. responded the woman.
"Might have the pleasure of seeing

him?" suavely Inquired the politician.
"H's down In the pasture the

dog," came from the individual at tha
gale.

"I am very Sorry, Indeed, to learn of
the death of your dog," came in sympa-
thizing tone from the candidate. "What
killed It?"

"It wore Itself out at candi-
dates," said th worn n. Rochester liax
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